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BLANKA DREXLER My name is Blanka Drexier. My name is Blanka Drexler. was

born in Poland in October 3rd 1925.

INTERVIEWER Okay. And when wasyou are not getting me at all Okay. Test

ing. Testing. Testing. Are you getting Blanka

SECOND INTERVIEWER Yes am

10 INTERVIEWER Okay. Okay. Testing. Testing. Testing. Getting me Are you

ii getting me

12 SECOND INTERVIEWER Yeah there.

13 INTERVIEWER Yeah there. Okay Ill talk louder.

14 SECOND INTERVIEWER Now we got you.

15
INTERVIEWER Okay. Okay. So mean obviously the first place we would want

16
to start is when you firstwhat the first signs of danger to Jews that you

17
saw were and when that was.

18 BLANKA DREXLER Itthe Second World War started for us in 1939 in Septem

19 ber but somehow since 1936 the signals were there and few people that you

20 knew got out of Poland. Also the relatives came from Germany and told us

21
firsthand the horror story what happened there but yet the same we didnt

22 believe it. We didnt want to believe. was very young. didnt have very

23 much to say about the family firm but just the same was very conscious of

24 the stories that heard overheard. And my parents were welltodo. My

25
father was wellknown attorney and wellread and welleducated but just

26
the same he didnt take it all that seriously. He was falsely impressed

27
with the German culture and theand heas his education was all taken in

28 German and degree from German law school he absolutetly didnt believe



it. He absolutely discarded all the danger signs and felt somehow that some

where if you followed the rules and if we followed the laws and naturally

escape the main danger. To escape with our lives. As far as personal belong

ings he was. willing to part with them only to save the family.

INTERVIEWER So he didnt want to leave

BLANKA DREXLER No. And in 1939 just as the Germans were occupying the western

part of Poland the eastern part where Icame from was occupied by the Soviet

armies.

INTERVIEWER Uh huh.

10 BLANKA DREXLER And that was two years of respite we had to really prepare

11 ourselves what was coming.

12 INTERVIEWER So the Soviets left you alone

13 BLANKA DREXLER The Soviets nationalized all our possessions and took away

14 everythings but after that they left us pretty much alone to our own devices.

15 My father lost his practice and everything else to go with but he was able to

16 get position with the Forestry as an accountant as he knew accounting as

17 well and somehow we were managing.

18 INTERVIEWER And you werehe washoping that the storm would blow over

19 BLANKA DREXLER He was hoping that the Soviets will stayand under the Red

20 Troops as bad as it was because we were definitely not Communit sypathizer

21 andbut yet the same we survived. They took away ourhouse. We had to move

22 to another place but just the same the family was still together and that

23 was the main objective and

24 INTERVIEWER Who was in your family

25 BLANKA DREXLER My sister and and our parents and you know uncles and

26 aunts extended family. Everybody was still more or less together.

27 INTERVIEWER Uh huh. So then what happened

28 BLANKA DREXLER And then in 1941 in June then the Pact justStalin and



Hitler made Peace Pact not to take each over and that you know the Germans

just didnt honor. That they marched in and the Soviets were completely unpre

pared. They just you know fell like flies. It wasit was sight really

that you knowI dont know. It wasthe Second World War was in progress

and everybody saw how the Germans mean business. They meant to dominate

Europe and possibly the world. And the Soviets just you know

INTERVIEWER When the Germans marched in what was it like the first time you

saw them What was that just where were you

BLANKA DREXLER was at home. mean in the apartment that we had. It

10 wasnt our regular home but you know small apartment with both my parents

11 and we kind of you knowmy father went back to his original plansurvive.

12 Get thekeep the family together and all that.

13 INTERVIEWER And your mom What was your moms position in all that

14 BLANKA DREXLER My mother wasnt astrongwoman. She completely left it to

15 her husband as the customof the daywas. We are talking45 years ago you know.

16 The husband made all the decisions and there was no if/ors about it.

17 INTERVIEWER Sure yeah. So the Germans marched in and there you were in

18 your apartment.

19 BLANKA DREXLER And there we were in our apartment and we were justmy

20 father had plan to goto Romania. And cousin of his and his family came

21 over and we were on our way and we came back. We had chance.to escape

22 just as the Soviets you know and the whole thing. We also had chance to

23 escape to Russia because him being the District Attorney. The Russianthe

24 Soviet District Attorney was friend of my father. They conversed in English

25 and French. Be was welleducated man. He came in front of our house and

26 with big jeep you know covered truck. And he said to him in Russianwe

27 all spoke RussianPlease you know come with me. Ill send this truck with

28 whatever you can load on it Ill send to my mother near Moscow and she will



help you. am an officer in the Army. dont know cannot go with you but

will give the driver the name of my mother and hell go as far as possible.

But dont know it was such good idea because the Germans were bombing

and my father being calculating man he said If we have to die we die in

our own house not somewhere on the way without help.

INTERVIEWER True true.

BLANKA DREXLER And then you know we had to face it. The Germans didnt take

very long for them to get organizaed as the Germans are known to be very metic

ulous and very planning. was going to say cunning.

10 INTERVIEWER Whatwas the first event or time when the Germans affected your

11 life When they started inflicting on your life

12 BLANKA DREXLER That was right away. Three weeks after they marched in they

13 kind of started organizing the Jewish Council you know. They didnt start with

14 the ghetto and they promised the Ukrainians inaudible. You know where lived

15 thats Ukraine now. It is not Poland. And so they started getting the upper

16 hand and of course it was an important day for the Ukranians when one of the

17 Jewish fellowsGreenbaum or Greenburg or something like thathe killed

18 Ukrainian rebel in Paris on that day. dont know if you are familiar with it.

19 mean thats all history. And that day they gave the Ukrainian police who

20 was just newly formedmilitia would call itnames of prominent people

21 prominent Jews in the city to pick them up and hold them for ransom. So they

22 came to my parents apartment and they took both my parents and thats the

23 last time see them. The Jewish community paid the ransom but all those peopl

24 were never seen or herd from again.

25 INTERVIEWER How old were you

26 BLANKA DREXLER That was July 5th in 1941.

27 INTERVIEWER So you were how old when that happened

28 BLANKA DREXLER was 1415. Yeah was 15 and my sister was 9. So here



was you know sitting with her. She just so-happenedshe caught pneumonia

with all the commotion. When the Germans came in there was no medication

and this and that and so she was in bed with pneumonia. didnt know what

to do even.

INTERVIEWER Did you believe that your parents would return

BLANKA DREXLER No. look at my mothers face and tell you something

something went snap just like that. Everybody said Dont worry honey.

Dont worry. You know the neighbors and even my relatives said Oh they

be back before you look around. Theyll be back. But was very very

pessimistic and made plans according. So went and took wherever knew

ii they had money or gold hidden took it. You know horded it. All what

12 would find in our apartment. went to my uncle my mothers brother took

13 US in. They had larger apartment. He was dentist and you know he was

14 working for the Germans right away and somehow we stayed with them for

15 little while. And we neverwe didnt go back to the apartment. It was just

16 too painful and you know it wasnt our home.

17 INTERVIEWER Right.

18 BLANKA DREXLER It was would say YOU know something like you would see

19 in this country onebedroom apartment. Make shift.

20 INTERVIEWER So you moved in with your uncles family

21 BLANKA DREXLER moved in with my uncles family and hethey owned glas

22 and mirror factory.. And the Germans took it over you know. The Soviets

23 nationalized so they were not the owners anymore when the Germans came in

24 but they got. the German you know Treuhnder they call itsomebody that

25 manages it for the German Reich.

26 INTERVIEWER see.

27 BLANKA DREXLER So this fellow came in and he becameuh would say he

28 was human being to us.

5.



INTERVIEWER He was German

BLANKA DREXLER He was German. He was Austrian and from Vienna and he was

veryI mean he was helpful. He wasnthe didnt antagonize us and he helped

all he could to make the transition little easier. We knew that he was the

boss and my uncleand my uncles are not anymore but just the same he treated

them better than the other Jews.

INTERVIEWER Were you working in the factory

BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. And then gotin order to be able. to have ration

card you had to work if you were over 14 as Jew.

10 INTERVIEWER So you worked in the factory

11 BLANKA DREXLER So worked in the factory. didnt work very hard. He

12 was nice to me. gave him lot of stuff that didnt have to but you

13 know he could have taken it anyhow.

14 INTERVIEWER What kind of stuff

15 BLANKA DREXLER gave him four. pots of my mothers and gave him some

16 you know some stuff that have nowmy nice porcelainthat he would have

17 gotten in the end anyhow.

18 INTERVIEWER What was your thinking in ivingit to him

19 BLANKA DREXLER Because he gave me the papers. He gave me the papers for my

20 sister. He gave me the papers for myself. We didntwe actually worked.

21 INTERVIEWER see. So you were showing gratitude.

22 BLANKA DREXLER Yes. was. showing appreciation which he extended you know.

23 He extended the courtesy first.

24 INTERVIEWER Right.

25 .BLANKA DREXLER So was you know reciprocating.

26 INTERVIEWER Now before you had moved in had you been going to school back

27 when

28 BLANKA DREXLER Yes.



INTERVIEWER back when your parents were with you

BLANKA DREXLER Yesyes.. was in high school. Yes.

INTERVIEWER So that all stopped when the Germans came

BLANKA DREXLER That all stopped when the Germans came. The Jews were not

suppose to go to school. The school was closed for us.

INTERVIEWER But the Soviets had still let you go to school

BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. was--thats where learned Russian really fluently

because went for two years and all the subjects were taught in Russian and

so you had to learn just like that.

10 INTERVIEWER Very fast yeah. So so at this point you were working in the

11 factory under the German

12 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah.

13 INTERVIEWER And and how long did that last

14 BLANKA DREXLER That lasted uh year and half about.

15 INTERVIEWER And your job was to do what Well you hardly worked guess.

16 BLANKA DREXLER hardly worked. We cleaned the mirrors you know little

17 mirrors for inlays was something. You know was rallynow that lbok back

18 was really busy work.

19 INTERVIEWER And your sister what was she doing

20 BLANKA DREXLER My sister was not doing she was staying home. There was an

21 old grandmothermy aunts motherand she she stayed home. She was five

22 five and half years younger than I. So she really was underoutside so

23 to say you know.

24 INTERVIEWER So that lasted year and half and then what happened

25 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. We had to move to the ghetto in the meantime.

26 INTERVIEWER Okay. And the ghetto was part of the city where

27 BLANKA DREXLER part of the city where

28 INTERVIEWER you had grown up



BLANKA DREXLER --I grew up but that washow would Ilike something. Not

quite like Tenderloin. Outside you know like Third Street way out in the

boondocks.

INTERVIEWER Was it walled in or was it just

BLANKA DREXLER Yes.

INTERVIEWER It was walled in

BLANKA DREXLER It was all walled in.

INTERVIEWER And the Germans

BLANKA DREXLER And the Jews had to build the wall.

10
INTERVIEWER Inaudible

BLANKA DREXLER No we hadI could come to work. Thats why the work was so

12
important because every morning we gathered at the wall each factory each

13 and our foremans. And it was something like the military like boot camp and

14 we march together from the ghetto gate. They checked our papers you know

each and every time and we got out. But that was life line because we

16
brought the food. We smuggled the food back and we sold our goods you know

17 materials or shoes or whatever outside where we were working. People came

18 in like fliesall waseverything was inaudible whatever you done you know.

19 Just to survive youd do anything.

20 INTERVIEWER So what what were um conditions like in the ghetto

21 BLANKA DREXLER Conditions were bad. The Germans werethe first installment

22 was intimidation. Before the real hunger and the typhus and the you know

23
taking the Jews out in the train first the intimidation you know. The wall

24 and the strick rules worked very well. And also the Jewish Councils were not

25
helpful for the Jews. They were helpful to the Germans.

26 INTERVIEWER Did you have any contact with the Jewish Council at all

27 BLANKA DREXLER Urn not per Se. Not personally but my uncle did you know.

28 He became the head of the family.



INTERVIEWER Okay. Okay. Had hedid he know personally any of those member

onit

BLANKA DREXLER Oh yes. You knowthat was his generation that was

INTERVIEWER Yeah yeah.

BLANKA DREXLER in charge. had noI knew some children of those people

but wouldnt know them.

INTERVIEWER So from what you picked up was the Jewish Councildid they jus

sell out to the Germans to save their own skins or were they trying to balance

helping you know balance helping the Jews following the Germans orders or

10 what was your perception of what was

11 BLANKA DREXLER Some of them were trying to smooth things out between the

12 Germans and the Jews. But you knowhuman nature what it is under those

13 circumstances think most of them were just buying another day for them and

14 their families.

15 INTERVIEWER So you livedwere the quarters cramped that you lived in or

16 BLANKA DREXLER Yes. Oh very much so.

17 INTERVIEWER How did youyou were living with your whole extended family at

18 that point

19 BLANKA DREXLER No you know part of the time.

20 INTERVIEWER Wasweredid most of your family was it most of your family

21 still within the general area at that point

22 BLANKA DREXLER Mosta lot of them were gone you know pretty soon because

23 some of them were older you know some aunts of my mother. You know my

24 mother and my father were young people at that time in their early forties

25 but you knowtheir brothers they came from small families but previous

26 generation they just went like that you know. My grandparents were gone

27 already you know. But people of my grandparents generation they were not

28 there and the young men were taken away.



INTERVIEWER To do labor

BLANKA DREXLER To do labor. To do forced labor on the front and that took

big portion because my cousins were all gone. Just happened that only had

boy cousins about five or six of them were gone off to inaudible because they

were just little bit older than me 17 18. All taken into forced labor

so they were gone.

INTERVIEWER How did you urn how did youyou said you had ration card.

How did that work

BLANKA DREXLER We got rations in the ghettobread and you know just basics.

10 Not enough to die of starvation but not enough to survive. So everybody sold

stuff and exchanged supplements. Thosewho couldnt just died of starvation the

12 first year.

13 INTERVIEWER So were you losing weight Were you

14 BLANKA DREXLER No. Suprisingly no. was very very resourceful and

15 knew lot of people. had lot of friends gentile friends and my parents

16 had lot of acquaintances and clients and was very fortunate. Most of them

17 were very very helpful under the you know under the bad circumstances. They

18 really risked their lives to help. So didntyou know through the whole

19 war dont know if was starving maybe two three times. Through four years

20 think always somebody came through and helped me when thought all the

21 bridges are burned. So really am looking forward to that part of the inter-

22 view because wanta few people know are still alive and think they should

23 be honored and mentioned. And you know do help them now.

24 INTERVIEWER Yeah yeah. Wow. Was there anybody at at this point when you

25 were living in the ghetto who you would like to describe who was helping you

26 out and and how that workedhow they helped you

27
BLANKA DREXLER Yeah by the inaudible just told you. They soldthey

28 took the stuff from me they took whatever china something very small some

10



silver or something. brought it in my boots and they would take it out and

sell it. And feel now you know that Im older and understand they they

really tried to get the best price. They was neighbors and clients of my

fathers that you know felt that they should help. If my father and mother

should be alive they always kept asking if they came back.

INTERVIEWER And these were all gentiles were they also

BLANKA DREXLER All gentiles.

INTERVIEWER outside the ghetto

BLANKA DREXLER All outside the ghetto. They came to the factory because they

10 knew where the factory was. That was my grandfathers factory.

11 INTERVIEWER All right.

12 BLANKA DREXLER So they knew where to find me. And they did help one by one.

13 would say was in contact with maybe ten people. It was enough. for that.

14 INTERVIEWER So you were actually providing food for lot more people back

15 in the ghetto.

16 BLANKA DREXLER Than just myself right.

17 INTERVIEWER Beyond your family as well

18 BLANKA DREXLER Not really.

19 INTERVIEWER see.

20 BLANKA DREXLER It was just hard you know.

21 INTERVIEWER Uhhuh.

22 BLANKA DREXLER We had urn we were seven people in two rooms. So you know

23 thats about all you could do.

24 INTERVIEWER Yeah. So you were 15 living in the ghetto

25 BLANKA DREXLER By that time 16.

26 INTERVIEWER Sixteen. And you could

27
BLANKA DREXLER See if would have been 16 on the day they came for my

28 parents they would have taken. Just so happened you know wasI didnt

11



have no papers. Who carried passports had only my last report card from

school. That was the papers that had and they did believe me somehow and

said Okay she stays.

INTERVIEWER So you were there year and half and you were with your siste

and some of your relatives living in small quarters in the ghetto

BLANKA DREXLER Correct.

INTERVIEWER And walking every day in line out to work all day. When did

you smuggle After work somehow along the way

BLANKA DREXLER No. Alongwhen wentit was the only time could leave th

10 ghetto is going to work.

11 INTERVIEWER So you did it
12 BLANKA DREXLER So was fat little girl awful round awful fat little

13 girl.

14 INTERVIEWER Laughter

15 BLANKA DREXLER You know even had materials you know that wasin those

16 days important everybody had custom made suits everything was custom. So

17 would have you know my parents bought already suits for me you know.

18 English inaudible for suits for next year. So had this stuff. So that

19 was really in demand you know.

20 INTERVIEWER So you were able to dole it out bit by bit

21 BLANKA DREXLER Bit by bit and bring it and then she took it and then she

22 brought back sometimes money. Her name was Mrs. inaudible thats the lady

23 that helped me mainly helped me. said the money ismeans nothing to me

24 because cant buy anything. Only food or medication because my sister was

25 sick lot so she brought me medication because our doctors didnt get enough.

26 And so mean not even aspirin. People were dying of typhus so who looked at

27 somebody with cold.

28 INTERVIEWER Before we move on to the next thing is there anything else that

12



you want to tell us about about ghetto life Any event that stands out in

your mind

BLANKA DREXLER Yes. put the blame for some of the happenings on the Jewish

militia. would like to mention that know someI knew somebody but hes

not alive so doesnt matter who it is. But it really stands in my mind there

was young fellow whom knew from school who went out with one of my girl

friends. They were very welltodo and he knew where his money is so he took

out the mother and the father. They were hidden during thewhat did they call

it you knowthey were making the city free of Jews. So heeverybody was

10 going to go anyhow who didnt hide. It wasnt you know--Im not blaming it

11 completely on him but know he sneaked them out and took them out and

12 INTERVIEWER And they were the parents of his girlfriend

13 BLANKA DREXLER Of his girlfriend. And that stood in my mind and gives me the

14 biggest creeps because he was school mate of mine.

15 INTERVIEWER And he exposed them to the Germans in other words

16 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah but also they had quota like here traffic policemen

17 have quota of tickets. They had quota to bring but dont know what was

18 really his motive. dont want tobut that stood in my mind. Because

19 had the paper that was working for German Army so they didnt touch me that

20 time you know but later on that was all immaterial. But did see it with my

21 own eyes and that stands out in my mind. And knew Germans that were helpful.

22 INTERVIEWER Did you know any other Jews who you lost respect for during that

23 period who you had known

24 BLANKA DREXLER Well our leaders so called Judenrad the Jewish Council.

25 Some of them really you know seen you know call in front of Germans you

26 know really actually practically just makedo anything just to make another

27 day and that. Well dont know how you would react to this situation. Im

28 not punishing them or putting them for posterity the wrong doers but some of

13



them could have acted little differently. It might not have made any differ

ence. As young girl you know it made my skin crawl.

INTERVIEWER can see.

BLANKA DREXLER You can see.

INTERVIEWER But but you didnt at least at this point you werent yet put

into position where you had youhadan ethicaldilemma about having to survive

at the cost of your ethics. Did that happen at all

BLANKA DREXLER Yes that happened because had chance. wasnt looking

typically Semitic and had chance to go out of the ghetto and my sister

10 who was like me but she was much darker andand it was bit of dilemma

11 because did leave her for little while in the ghetto and went out.

12 INTERVIEWER So can you tell me about that How you left and who took you in

13 BLANKA DREXLER was trying to get papers to be sent to Germany as Pole

14 or Ukrainian to work in the defense factory to escape from the whole Jewish

15 environment and was already in contact with the people that tooksent my

16 sister to away to her nursemaid. So everything was working. wasnt

17 willing to go to the nurses house because thought would escape the other

18 way.

19 INTERVIEWER And the nursemaid was gentile

20 BLANKA DREXLER Of course.

21 INTERVIEWER Yeah.

22 BLANKA DREXLER Thats the people Im stillI mean she died in the meantime

23 but her husband still alive and come to their place.

24 INTERVIEWER Okay okay.

25 BLANKA DREXLER And she was my sister. Like said she wouldnt go the route

26 chose to go. It was much more dangerous but felt little bit like

27 fighter not to just give in and the people too that were helping me

.8 Thats the only route for youyou survive. Dont speak Jewish and well

14



get in contact with somebody. Well locate you good papers that you be able

to go and register you know because some Poles volunteered to go to them

to the defense factories. So was set in contact with person who was also

friend of my fathers and was in monastery for about two months and

he taught me all the fundamentals of the faith. And friend school mate

died of ours died and he gave me her papers so they were original papers.

He buried her without registering to save me. So you see you know feel

that you know that this is the big start.

INTERVIEWER Yeah.

10 BLANKA DREXLER This feel is the story that want to tell for posterity.

Not everybody turned their back on the Jews.

12 INTERVIEWER Yeah yeah.

13
BLANKA DREXLER Very few percentage wise because most did but happened to

14 be lucky to encounter peopleremember Im sure my fatherand thanks to them

15 butthereS no comparison. They risked their lives. He didnt.

16
INTERVIEWER Was the priest the person at the monasteryhe was risking his

17
life

18
BLANKA DREXLER Of course.

19
INTERVIEWER Yeah.

20
BLANKA DREXLER And how. If everybody would find that was Jew-he would

21 say You are my best pupil. And when had to prepare my girls for the firs

22 communion sweat and they sweat and you remember things like that.

23
INTERVIEWER So you made very good gentile

24
BLANKA DREXLER Oh yes oh yes. still remember the prayers. Still remem

25
ber them.

26
INTERVIEWER So you studied very diligently for two months

27
BLANKA DREXLER Yes. Because my life depended on it. If your life depends

28
on it you do lot of things as we all know.

15



SECOND INTERVIEWER Did they think you were going to convert

BLANKA DREXLER No no. There was just completejust to save my life. The

whole action was geared to go to saving life. They had some other kids.

They had whole bunch of little kids smaller than I.

INTERVIEWER So--

BLANKA DREXLER Maybe they thought dont know but there was no effort to

take them away.

INTERVIEWER Was it perfectly obvious to everybody in the monastery what was

going on

10 BLANKA DREXLER No.

11 INTERVIEWER No. Howso only the priest

12 BLANKA DREXLER Only the priest. came only in contact with one priest.

13 They had an orphanage some place in the country like on farm or something

14 and suspect it was never spoke of that some Jewish kidssome people knew

15 this priestgave them even little tiny kids you know that they couldnt take.

16 know one girlthis is not the samethat lives in Israel that survived like

17 that.

18 INTERVIEWER By being raised

19 BLANKA DREXLER By being raised in an orphanage.

20 INTERVIEWER see.

21 BLANKA DREXLER Her brotherno when the war was over her brother came for

22 her and they gave him willingly. No strings attached.

23 INTERVIEWER So what happened after two months

24 BLANKA DREXLER And after two months went to register for work and in

25 Germany and was approaching the head of the line. The registrar was

26 secretary of my fathers Ukrainian office so that was big fiasco.

27 escaped with my life. Im sure he would have exposed me.

28 INTERVIEWER What happened

16



BLANKA DREXLER saw him from you know as was approaching the table. He

didnt notice. He didnt recognize me but in the meantime was already four

years went bytwo years Soviets

INTERVIEWER Do you need pillow or anything

BLANKA DREXLER No.

INTERVIEWER Okay okay. So youhow did you escape You just ran

BLANKA DREXLER just walked out slowly away from the line and felt thats

not theto go through too many people know me. It is my hometown. So

started traveling little bit you know. stayed with woman for little

10 while that gave mesold the bowls for me but somehow it wasnt working.

11 escapedit was too many close calls. One time guy came over claiming he

12 knows me. who am and was just playing dumb have papers. Ill take

13 you to the Gestapo. Dont you

14 INTERVIEWER Oh he was Jewish

15 BLANKA DREXLER No no.

16 INTERVIEWER Who was he Was he somebody you had known from the town

17 BLANKA DREXLER suppose. Since it was big city Warsaw big city.

18 Its almost as big as San Francisco about 600000 inhabitants. Was only

19 163000 Jews so who knows. He just played it by ear and gave him 500 in

20 audible which was roughly about $100. It was fortune and he just dis

21 appeared. But you know didnt have that many 500 photes on me. few

22 more times like that plus your knife give up. was playing big. said

23 What do you think Ill call German over. Ill show you who is Jew.

24 INTERVIEWER Who were you staying with at that point

25 BLANKA DREXLER At some people knew Polish people. They knew am Jew.

26 INTERVIEWER Yeah yeah.

27 BLANKA DREXLER also stayed with people that knew me but how long can you

28 walk the street and do this and doand wasyou cant get work and you you

17



know just wasnt working out to be so went to theI wrote the people.

They already had my sister the nursemaid you know the governess and her

husband and they had two little tiny children. The girl was was just new

born maybe fivesix months old and the boy was about four years old. He is

grandfather now. just had picture from the little boy. His first grand

child. Hes about 15 years no not even that much. Fourteen years younger

than am and heshis oldest child the daughter got married and just had

little girl. So

INTERVIEWER That was the children of the nursemaids

10 BLANKA DREXLER Of the nursemaid yes.

11 INTERVIEWER She was in Rodham

12 BLANKA DREXLER No. She was back in little town that we used to live at one

13 point and her husband was working for the Forestry Department. He was the

14 caretaker of the horses. So they had big house and mind you of all places

15 across the street from the Gestapo. And he had hidden Jews in that house and

16 not for money. Some peopleby the time came to him had hardly any money

17 left and they took me in and they said Dont worry about it. said How

18 are you going to feed us He says Dont worry. have little money and

19 will raise chickens and rabbits and what have you and nobody will starve.

20 And he was inaudible like they were in my house under the circumstances

21 the tables would be turned and think this is big you know story that

22 should be known because most of the people most of the gentitles that hid

23 Jews you know at theeven year or sotheir nerves were shattered. Every

24 bodys you know. Just like with the child when you dont make living and

25 its hot outside you know you get real nervous. My sister was there for al

26 most two years. was there for nine months and never did we have loud word.

27 Never. They was all loving and so patient and so understanding you know.

28 Your own parents would be that.
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INTERVIEWER And they had two kids of their own

BLANKA DREXLER They had the kids. We were hidden. The kids never saw us.

INTERVIEWER How did theythat work

BLANKA DREXLER He built he built something like wall closet would say

you know. We didnt know about wall closets. Everybody had just commodes and

stuff and you know armoir andbut another fellow that was with him he

was studying engineering and he give him the idea and he builtit was two

exits. One to the attic. It was ranch houselike one to the attic and one

was in to thethe room was little trap door like build now for my dog to

10
go in and out but the trap door there was closed on the inside. And it was

11
big bath but against this wall so when we went out in the middle of the

12
night we got out one by one to wash. We had to crawl under the bath and then

13 come out and then go out the bath. Dont ask. Its ten people would say

14 roughly in about ten feet by four feet and

15 INTERVIEWER And you and your sister was there for two years

16 BLANKA DREXLER My sister was two years there. was there for nine months

17
Most of the Jewish people were there for over year. When they made the litti

18
city that wasnt involved the little city and when the city became Juden

19
ride free of Jews those people were in contact with them all the time. They

20
just waited as long as they cold not to go in because they knew it was like

21
being buried alive.

22
INTERVIEWER So you were crowded in there with other young people

23
BLANKA DREXLER All ages.

24 INTERVIEWER All ages

25 BLANKA DREXLER All ages we had them all. Everybody survived all them sur

26
vived. Some people died in the meantime from old age because we had two people

27 like my grandparents generation not relatedbut just the same you know they

28
were in their 60s then and it is 40 years ago so you know they did of just
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old age.

INTERVIEWER So you could neverwas your speaking and making noise con

stricted Did you have to

BLANKA DREXLER Very very constricted. We read lot because we had light.

mean he was an agel both of them. Shes not here anymore.

INTERVIEWER And you only came out at night to go to the bathroom

BLANKA DREXLER At night No we could go to the bathroom. They had this

little portable thing in the attic but it was very dangerous you know day

time. And washing up was only at night you know. Those people worked day and

10 night becausethe whole night. By the time you get ten people processed.

Ii She was cooking at night in big pot. How could you cook They were two

12 people with two tiny kids. They didnt need those big pots. She baked bread

13 at night.

14 INTERVIEWER Because she obviously

15 BLANKA DREXLER Obviously she wouldnt buy bread. She couldnt buy

16 INTERVIEWER Sure. No was saying sure that

17 BLANKA DREXLER No.

18 INTERVIEWER No no. Not at all.

19 BLANKA DREXLER So anyhow thats how we survived and tell you something.

20 She was so good to me this woman. My mother was very good to her. She was

21 she was an orphan and my mother took her in to service and taught her manners

22 and she.became almost like governess and she became scrubbing maid. She

23 started as ashe came from little country you know from ashe didnt know

24 anything and she was an orphan and nobody really took care of her. My mother

25 was her everything. Whatever she knew sheshe was obliged to my mother and

26 then she married the fellow and he was working on the railroad in the office.

27 It was terrific step up you know. mean just considering the circumstances

28 and now it doesnt mean nothing. And she remembered all that and she really
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you know she paid with hershe put her life on the line too. She felt she

had to repay. Well she done it from the goodness of her heart. She was very

religious but it wasnt you know. the religion wasnt worn on the shoulder.

Just go to the church and kneel you know. She lived it. Then found that

out that most of the rescuers were very religious. havent heard of anybody

being an atheist or communist you know. She had good old morals and Judea

.7 Christianity did get served and the rest Id like to stress this point because

myself am not very religious but as Im getting older get back into the

fold. am not against the religion organized religion. Sometimes you know

10 it is always difficult when youre young. You feel the people dont know any

11 thing but at that time was that younger. They didnt think people over 30

12 just dont count. Thats been changed.

13 INTERVIEWER wonder why

14 BLANKA DREXLER dont

is INTERVIEWER So you wereI want to know little bit more aboutI meant it

16 iS phenomenal that you were living right across the street from theGestapo.

17 Did the Gestapo ever ever suspect anything anything funny business going on

18 Did

19 BLANKA DREXLER No.

20 INTERVIEWER Did they ever see any little people coming out at night time or

21 were

22 BLANKA DREXLER No we werethis was such logistic operation that tell

23 you something some of our inaudible the way we done really never never.

24 They were two years long just in the house across the street and never never

25 was any any suspect. One time tell you now that this about it. The litti

26 boy at that time washe said to neighbor who was chauffeur for the head

27 of the Foresty Department. Might you know our man was in charge of the horses

28 and this guy lived nextdoor and he had the cars. And the little boy said
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he was friend neighbor. We all knew him. And he said the little boy

said to him dont know. We breed horses. Everything is fine. Daddy keeps

them clean. We comb and brush but those rats. Rats we have for Christ

sakes.

INTERVIEWER Those what

BLANKA DREXLER Those rats. We have rats he said. Some kind of scratch

ing is going and this neighbor suspected something along the way but he

was good friend. He tell us years and years laternot right after the war

that he

10 INTERVIEWER That he knew

11 BLANKA DREXLER That he suspected we are there but he knew he suspected my

12 parents and after that because he knew how good my mother END OF SIDE OF

13 TAPE That was the style you know. So just trusted the human. cant

14 felt you know. You ask me questions but tell youbut reallythe

15 important part is the motives of the people and the gentleness and the selfless

16 ness andno just complete out of the goodness of heart not financial or

17 any other gains.

18 INTERVIEWER Yeahthats fine.

19 BLANKA DREXLER Okay.

20 INTERVIEWER Urn so so you were there nine months and you were crowded into

21 this little room with all these people and what happened next want them to

22 want to backup and just make sure how youd gottenI know you went from the

23 ghetto to the monastery and you were in the monastery for two months. Then

24 were you hopping around lot before you made it
25 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah.

26 INTERVIEWER back and were you out of the town and other places

27 BLANKA DREXLER Other places.

28 INTERVIEWER Trying to escape
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BLANKA DREXLER Trying to escape. Trying to get foothold somewhere.

INTERVIEWER And trying to actually get to Germany and any anything

BLANKA DREXLER Anything where could stay. thought maybe in the mountains.

We used to go for vacation in the Carpathian Mountains. didnt know anybody

in therebut thought maybe you know get foothold and start working in

some household or something but nothing materialized.

INTERVIEWER How long were in that state of having left the monastery and try

ing to establish yourself or get something

BLANKA DREXLER think about five months and then had all those people try

10 to blackmail.

11 INTERVIEWER So you were staying with different people that you knew on the

12 brink of being turned in number of times and then you wrote to the nurse

13 maid

14 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah yeah.

15 INTERVIEWER And you said Things are bad can come to you And

16 BLANKA DREXLER She said If you have no way out just come. Dont worry

17 about and took the train.

18 INTERVIEWER And were you livingnow since you had after after the monaster

19 living now as Pole. Were you carrying around your Polish papers and if any

20 bodywere you ever approached Are you Jew or Pole Were you ever aske

21 to show your papers lot

22 BLANKA DREXLER wouldnt say lot you know. One time just to say and

23 another person that was really for sure he didnt intend to be good to me bu

24 he was. was buying vegetables in the Polish openair marketlike Farmers

25 Marketand was trying to get get back into the ghetto. went to little

26 there was little church there. went to the church because just felt

27 that somebody following me and two little boys not eight nine years. Soon

28 as walked out of church you know in theand he says the little fellow
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That gal is Jewish to one another. So made like you know didnt

want to go back into church. just walked out and you know sure enough

they got on my tail until they brought Ukrainain militia man and said This

girl is Jewish. You better check her out.

INTERVIEWER How did they know Did they know you or were they just kind of

telling from something Smelled it smelled it somehow

BLANKA DREXLER They somehow they got it and really didnt lookI was

dressed as typical Polish girl and carried on where had the accent.

never spoke other language much like speak English here most of Jewish

10 people speak English. Children they dont know any other you know. And there

ii wasthe militia man said to me asked me for the papers and gave him the

12 papers. had the real papers but just the same you know and those guys

13 round his tail. He took me. You guys leave it up to me. Ill get to the

14 bottom of this. Just get lost. And he walked me to the militia station and

15 thought Oh thats going to be hard and he say you know forgot my

16 cigarettes. Im going to go upstairs and get my cigaretts. Well Im asking

i- you did he expect to find me waiting on those steps He never found me. He

18 knew hes not going to find me you know. So theres another guy Im sure.

19 mean he was an officer of the militia.

20 INTERVIEWER So you just marched briskly away. How did you--

21 BLANKA DREXLER No. He told me to sit on the steps to wait for him. As soon

22 as saw him ran and didnt care if they would torture me would say.

23 INTERVIEWER Sure sure.

24 BLANKA DREXLER You know was doomed. Anyhow if they shot me in the back

25 the better.

26 INTERVIEWER Right. So you just ran Period.

27 BLANKA DREXLER ran like the dickens. had also poison me cyanide.

28 INTERVIEWER Cyanide thats right.
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BLANKA DREXLER And my aunt was dentist and she gave me
INTERVIEWER And you were prepared to take it

BLANKA DREXLER was prepared to take it. would never let myself be

captured into the camps and by then was 16. No made the decision.

INTERVIEWER You knew about the camps

BLANKA DREXLER wasnt going.

INTERVIEWER Did everybody know about the camps at this point

BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. That was 1943 but people still went. My school mates

friends went. They still believed because Youre going to the resettlement

10 camps. We dont need any more in Germany. We have enough of those Jews from

11 the western countries. They said Youre going to the resettling. Youre

12 going to help on the front. You are going to live. And didnt buy that.

13 INTERVIEWER So you knew definitely lot of people who took that route

14 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. Iyou know know what else they done At the railway

15 station they gave pound of bread and jar of jam. That brought lot of

16 people in.

17 INTERVIEWER People were so hungry

18 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. dont blame them. dont blame them. Im not pass

19 ing judgment just saying that didnt believe it and some people like my

20 you know few other people didnt believe it. Mostly young people young peopi

21 Their spirit still survived and older people who have family and children

22 their spirit was broken. What can they do with the little kids What are they

23 going to do Im saying myself you know if it would be ten years later if

24 would be ten years older dont know if would go through all this.

25 INTERVIEWER But you had youth on your side

26 BLANKA DREXLER Youth. Young and stupid. Not really. No fear you know.

27 The best soldiers are 19 year olds.

28 INTERVIEWER So you didnt walk around with your heart jumping all the time
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You just lived and this was how you lived was now and you did the next thing

and you did the next thing and you did the next thing

BLANKA DREXLER Keep smiling.

INTERVIEW Keep smiling was it. You said you were going to go back into the

ghetto. Was that an ordinary thing for Polish person to be doing going into

the ghetto

BLANKA DREXLER No. lot of Polish girls went into the ghetto. Some of them

had friends. The intermarriage was even like here but there was still some so

you had relatives you know that were Jewish. And you know Jewish grand

10 mother that you wanted to help.

11 INTERVIEWER see.

12 BLANKA DREXLER lot of the families that married out of faith just you know

13 broke ties. Most of them even husbands and wives.

14 INTERVIEWER But to be Pole

15 BLANKA DREXLER You go to the ghetto. The children were Jewish even if one of

16 the party wasfor the third generation they got them back. If the gentile

J7 partner said declare myself single. dont want to know you. You go your

18 separate way. Fine for the gentile party yet see on the other hand knew

19 this too and knew some that were third generation and still helped the

20 Jewish.

21 INTERVIEWER You saw everything yeah. So what happened then inaudible

22 BLANKA DREXLER Well then the Soviets came back. They liberated with us and

23 mind you with my luck they came back and then the frontand the the front

24 turned again. The.Germans came back. So you know think thats not

25 laughing matter. lot of Jews died then again because they went out from the

26 hidding places and it was known that they are here and couldnt go back. The

27 same thing happened to me. could not go back and endanger them the second

28 time. couldafter had been and shook hands and kissed my school mates
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and knew am alive and some of them had funny approach strange approach.

dont know. They killed everybody how come you still here think some

was asked innocently butl think some of it was asked to hurt. And just

climbed on the tank and went with the Soviets yet almost all the way back

to Kiev and stayed. This wasI worked there on the railroad station as

supply in the supply store.

INTERVIEWER How long were you there

BLANKA DREXLER guess sixeight months until our city was liberated again

because that was in the winter 1944. Oh it was terrible terrible and it

10 wasnt until August 44 that my hometown was liberated.

11 INTERVIEWER So did your sister make it through

12 BLANKA DREXER My sister made it through all those things and she died in

13 1969. She was she was 36 years old. Died of cancer.

14 INTERVIEWER But she made it through all that stuff

15 BLANKA DREXLER She made it through the whole thing and then we were together.

16 After that we were together.

17 INTERVIEWER So when you went back wasdid you stay there was thinking

18 ahead. After you went to Russia

19 BLANKA DREXLER And then came back then came toI didnt come to the

20 nursemaids house. She lived in small town. visited her but stayed

21 in my hometown. went to the house and tried to find somebody which

22 didnt find anyone.

23 INTERVIEWER Just you and your sister

24 BLANKA DREXLER Just me and my sister. found few young girls that were

25 given to gentiles and some of them had nobody. What am going to do had

26 my own so think to this day they are children of this people. know of

27 two.

28 INTERVIEWER Relatives of yours
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BLANKA DREXLER No. Just my parents friends children.

INTERVIEWER see. The Jewish children that had been raised as gentiles

BLANKA DREXLER Raised as gentiles. They dont know anything else you know

and after 20 years will be disrupting life. So you know there are no rela

tives. When there are relatives thena mother father-you know. But when

there are no relatives just you know disrupting their lives and not offering

them anything in return.

INTERVIEWER So when you went back was it still the same situation of some

Jewswerehelpful some Jews werent some Poles were helpful some Poles

10 werent. There were no
11 BLANKA DREXLER Clean.

12 INTERVIEWER clean divisions

13 BLANKA DREXLER No. Never is in life but in the situation like we talking

14 even more thatsI dont know what else you want to know.

15 INTERVIEWER Well what happened

16 BLANKA DREXLER This is the main story want to tell.

17 INTERVIEWER Well wiiat happened How long did you stay there

18 BLANKA DREXLER stayed think until 1945 and then went to western

19 Poland because our part of the country became annexed to the Soviet Union. It

20 is part of the Soviet Union not only satellite but Poland is Russia. No

i21 ifs and buts. didnt want to stay there and we are suppose to as Polish

22 citizens had the right to immigrate. know it was legal for us to leave Sovie

23 Russia. We didnt have anything anyhow. mean but our possessions and they

24 didnt give us any education or anything. There was no time. It was 1945.

25 INTERVIEWER So you went to western Poland

26 BLANKA DREXLER went to Krakow if you know another big city.

27 INTERVIEWER With your sister

28 BLANKA DREXLER With my sister and now some friends you know. whole bunch
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of us just looking for inaudible. No not really. Things were hard. It was

hard time right after the war. Nobody had anything.

INTERVIEWER Sure sure. So so how did you eventually come to the United

States

BLANKA DREXLER Then went toforgot to tell. It is not important that

was in the partisans for awhile.

INTERVIEWER You were See.

BLANKA DREXLER See when the Soviets went back on our way to deeper Russia

on our way east hitched with some people that were partisanall the time

10 all through the two years that Germans were occupying and they were right near

11 the small towns in the forest. They spend two years in the forest without help.

12 Without any warm food or anything and most of them survived. And we hadthe

13 head of the group to this very day dont know his name. He was secretive

14 didnt want to tell. He was Jewish fellow and he was in Israel with Yadva

15 sham was hisjust his number was mentioned. His name was never revealed. He

16 named himself Birobidzhn. Birobidzhn was little republic that the Soviets

17 gave the Jews in in the Siberia for them to settle. They said Never mind

18 Zionist. We dont need Zionist. You can have your own country right here.

19 So he he took this you know number mean just during the war and its

20 mentioned you know they have map on the wall in Jerusalem. All the partisa

21 units and all the camps you know not this light. Its separate. dont

22 know if any of you wereand on the ground theres lights perpetual lights for

23 the big camps and how many died there and on the wall theres some pictures

24 that look like trains. Those those areI dont know whether he took all those

25 photographs but whatever. But from the Germans Max hasIll show you. Max

26 has German book the American soldiers found and made into booklet. hope

27 its here. On the walls are you know size of this wall. It is all the parti

28 san units and how many were there in each unit.
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INTERVIEWER Inaudible

BLANKA DREXLER No. First of all said you know that Im gonna go and

steal some chickens. That was my first assignment because nobody had anything

to eat for days because the front was going back and forth. Mind you dont

wantyou are Jewish girl. dont know how much you are farnilar with the

Kosher Laws. You are not suppose to eat the chicken only when the kosher

slaughter performs kills it in certain way and some of the girls after bein

two years in the forest still believed in this. So said take the whole

sin on me. am the one that all the sin went into the sight and just

10 turned their heads. And you know just done that.

11 INTERVIEWER You just tok them from farm

12 BLANKA DREXLER Oh yeah. just stopped

13 INTERVIEWER get really interested in the logistics. Thats why asked

14 these questions like You went to farm Okay

15 BLANKA DREXLER Corn Se corn saw. But anyhow

16 INTERVIEWER So you backed the partisans

17 BLANKA DREXLER The partisans and they they saw Im so adapt in doing.

18 So they let me mind trains railroad trains. done that only once.

19 INTERVIEWER Scarey

20 BLANKA DREXLER Very scarey. am you know Im not big hero andbut

21 wasnt exactly scaredicat either but that was terrible. The trains were

22 going you know to the eastern front you know to stealI mean send the

23 ammunitions and stuff for the German soldiers. We blew- them up.. They went all

24 over the kingdom.

25 INTERVIEWER Was your sister in the partisans because she wasnt as strong

26 as you

27 BLANKA DREXLER No. SheI mean she was with me. There were few kids but

28 didnt ask them to do anything. That was the highlights because then yo
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know moved on. As the thingswell be walking in the dark and its snowing

and its cold in February in Russia. Really the general frost the general

winter showed his might. My God what am going to prepare What am going

to do Somebody was carrying her for awhile because she could not walk because

the snow was melting toward the end and the dirtvery rich soil and you walk

in and you get stuck. We didnt have proper shoes to begin with.

INTERVIEWER What did you have Clogs or did you have reunners

BLANKA DREXLER No had my ski boots. The nursemaid you know she had some

clothes from us old clothes. And you know mother gaveshe gave me all my

10 mothers scarves and just happened my mothers old ski boots. Thats what

11 had the old ski boots. wore it all until came to Poland until came to

12 Krakow the ski boots. They were the only leather shoes had through the

13 years and you know guythe same man that was offering my father to take

14 him to his mothershe comes there too you knowand how you call it slides

15 you know. Sleds. horse you know but horse two horses and sleds and

16 fur--4ikeand he looks in my faceand was like something with the dirt and

17 the sweatand he saysto me Were going back but well You know were

18 going backwards right nowbut this is strategic point. It is pity that

19 you guys have to suffer so much because you cant afford to stay behind. He

20 says Come on come on my sleds. Bring your little sister. He remembered

21 my father and he took us and thats how got the job in the railroad station.

22 was queen there. gave out all the foods for the officers going to the

23 front. was not hungry.

24 INTERVIEWER That was in Krakow Where were you

25 BLANKA DREKLER No that was in Kiev Sluvadya was next. This was very

26 strategic railroad command point. All the supplies were going through there.

27 INTERVIEWER So did youso you had been in the direction of Krakow right

28 Had you been going in that direction
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BLANKA DREXLER No. That was going back first. But once our cities got lib

erated then was going west. At that point was going east as far away from

the German front as could.

INTERVIEWER Okay.

BLANKA DREXLER You see that was my chance to get away. My my friends didnt

want to and was given another chance. said Im not stopping until fall

down. Until the war ends Im going east.

INTERVIEWER So that was that little period right after the. first

BLANKA DREXLER Right after the first liberation. decided no matter what

10 had to go east.

11 INTERVIEWER Okay okay.

12 BLANKA DREXLER Okay. Now what else you want to know Then was in Krakow.

13 got together with some people that were going to smuggle all of us into

14 Palestine at that time but then Ilast minute decided somehow help them.

15 They were calledthey called themselves Breehaw. dont know if you are

16 familar. You know what Im talking about

17 INTERVIEWER Maybe just briefly in sentence you couldexplain whatthat means

18 for the tape

19 BLANKA DREXLER They were looking for younger people that were like the childre

20 that were left with gentiles and they were good material for Israel army.

21 mean to be very you knowbecause the older people had already livedanybody

22 over 30 already lived has their mind made up. The life style is certain one

23 that they not willing to give up and they wanted to start completely new gen

24 eration and that was the point of exsistance. They was the exsistance of Bree1

25 haw was just

26 INTERVIEWER see. So you arethey were also hoping that you would come

27 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. See my sister would be fine for them and she did land

28 up in Israel eventually. She became so taken with the idea that couple years
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later she did go. She joined the army and she fought. Yeah she fought in the

liberation war for year.

INTERVIEWER She was fighter

BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. She was Zionist and her daughter is now the same way

you know. She left little girl. She was seven years old when she died and

this girl was raised and born in Montreal and now shes out in the kibutz in

Danayga and shes married and shes doing the same thing. Shes teacher

on the kibutz and she believes in the kibutz system just like her mother did.

INTERVIEWER chip off the old block as they say

10 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah.

11 INTERVIEWER So you putyou didnt go to Israel

12 BLANKA DREXLER Never went.

13 INTERVIEWER What did you do

14 BLANKA DREXLER Isee was already taught that that proves the point.

15 already tasted the good life and didnt want to go into the army and fight.

16 INTERVIEWER You had already seen war.

17
BLANKA DREXLER Fine. But all those people most of my friends went back

18 and lot of them fell. know of at least ten who fell in the road from Tel

19 Aviv to Jerusalem you know that road. If you ever go to Israel look at the

20 old burned out tanks and you know jeeps. They burned with the tanks they

21 wouldnt move. The Arabs were onthe Jordanian armies were on the hills and

22 they were in the valley going through between Latrun and Jerusalem one by one.

23 It is monument now so you know and then wentthey just came out from the

24 camps. They didnt know anything. They the commandos were in Hebrew. They

25
didnt understand. lot of them got killed because they didnt understand what

26 the officers were saying. They didnt know it wasthere was no arms. Little

27 arms that they bought in Czechoslovakia smuggled in. Nothing. lot of them

28 didnt have no arms didnt understand what was said to them.
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INTERVIEWER Do you do you feel that it wasdo you feel any sense of irre

sponsibility on the part of the Breehaw people who were taking young people

without giving them training

BLANKA DREXLER Theyunderstand the circumstances. They done all they could.

My sister went to camp in Germany to train the best they could.

INTERVIEWER Given the circumstances

BLANKA DREXLER Given the circumstances. They didnt have no training. Where

they going to take the people from

INTERVIEWER Sure sure. Inaudible

10 BLANKA DREXLER Absolutely no. Its not the same level as the Judenride.

11 Absolutely not. They are way above. They were selflessly giving of
themse1ves.

12 INTERVIEWER So you stayed in Krakow how long

13 BLANKA DREXLER Oh for about year then went here and there while travel

14 ing.

15 INTERVIEWER So how did you get to the United States

16 BLANKA DREXLER And then went tothen when Silesia was liberated from the

17 Germans and they gave us this part. mean not us they gave the Poles

18 consider myself at that time still Pole. After all that they give the Polis

19 citizens that part of Germany in exchange for the part they annexed into the

20 Soviet Union. So you know me was there one of the first ones and you

21 know of all people loved bread. Ive always loved bread. Bread is my main

22 stay. Always is still is. Thats why look the way look. And took you

23 know liberated the baker like they liberated. iis.

24 INTERVIEWER need itmaybe that it should be self evident to me at this

25 point but what was your motive for going to Silesia. Again you were going

26 searching for home searching for place where you would live

27 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah it was. Everybody Iknew was looking for relatives.

28 was already past this point because went home and nobody there.
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INTERVIEWER You knew

BLANKA DREXLER knew they all gone so figure out Well settle. We cant

go home. You know you cant go home. This we couldnt absolutelyso I-

said Lets go. Lets get settled. You can go back to school and maybe

will too and well see what happens.

INTERVIEWER Oh okay. So you did go there

BLANKA DREXLER We went there to GØrlick which is very nice city on the

River Nice. Very nice German city would say about 5060000 inhabitants

and you know we just .played God for awhile. Why not The Germans walked on

10 the you know off the sidewalk when we walked on the sidewalk. We just played

11 the shoe was on the other foot but we werenever really abused them. The

12 only thing walked in and said to them said Now Im. speak German

13 quite well. Now am the boss. All the receipts are mine. You do all the

14 work take all the monies. Hows that yes

15 INTERVIEWER Oh.

16 BLANKA DREXLER That felt good.

17 INTERVIEWER Yeah.

18 BLANKA DREXLER Not that want the money

19 INTERVIEWER Or not that you wanted to necessarily

20 BLANKA DREXLER Not that even wanted to own bakery either but you know

21 that that moment

22 INTERVIEWER You needed that yeah

23 BLANKA DREXLER And from then walked in and looked for an apartment. The

24 nicest apartment just happened found out later was the whole floor of nice

25 apartment house that was an apartment of the head of thelike Social Security

26 you know. We have no Social Security in Germany was even then socialized

27 medicine you know. Only in this countryIm not going to criticize. Any

28 how he was the head of that department big shot. They had beautiful
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apartment so kicked the door in and walked in there. Was nobody there

so so that was easy. They fled.

INTERVIEWER And that was you and your sister then lived in that apartment.

BLANKA DREXLER We livedyou imagine about four bedrooms at least. Beautiful.

When tell you seen several nice houses before and since too. Im still

very impressed. You know its like penthouse above. Balconies all around.

We were on the top floor and view of the city and modern kitchen even by

todays standards.

INTERVIEWER. Gee. So you stayed there how long

10 BLANKA DREXLER would say about year until you know it all became old

hat.

12 INTERVIEWER You were such traveler by then.

13 BLANKA DREXLER Well was looking for somefor somebody you know. was

14 restless. Not really. Its not like traveling today through Europe. Its

15 entirely different.

16 INTERVIEWER Yeah.

17 BLANKA DREXLER Homeless and restless. So then

18 INTERVIEWER So you were searching

19 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. And went to Germany by myself. She stayed behind. And

20 you know then on downhill all the way from then on its just regular stuff.

21 INTERVIEWER Well how did you did you getwhat happened between Germany

22 and America How did you get finally

23 BLANKA DREXLER We moved away from there from Poland. He didnt want to stay

24 in Poland. was going to stay in Poland for little while because really

25 had it made and people

26 INTERVIEWER Whos he You said he.

27 BLANKA DREXLER My husband.

28 INTERVIEWER You met him
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BLANKA DREXLER met him in Germany in Munich. He was liberated from the

camps just then. He had family. He still has two brothers and sister whic

was which was unheard of. Which was

INTERVIEWER That everybody survived

BLANKA DREXLER But 14 camps. All the camps you want to know. Yes yes in
audible dont think so. He gets too emotional. He is you know just

regular you know experience where he was taken away from his family and just

gone to the camp. He is ten years older than am so he was an adult already

then and he got in to the camps. Hes not like me. can laugh he cannot.

jo He went to Yadvashen in Israel. He was sick for week.

11 INTERVIEWER Would you

12 BLANKA DREXLER So you know Id rather not. Hes 68 now you know.

13 INTERVIEWER That makes sense. Its too painful.

14 BLANKA DREXLER Its too painful. Not that he doesnt have story to tell.

15 INTERVIEWER Inaudible Well we can talk about it after the interview is

16 over.

17 BLANKA DREXLER Yes fine.

18 INTERVIEWER So you and he decided together to come to America.

19 BLANKA DREXLER No. We decided to go to Israel. We decided because part of

20 my sister was fighting in the war and his youngest brother was fighting in the

21 Israeli Navy. And then they started writingand then his sister also went to

22 Israelbut they wrote Letsdont you dare come. Because by then they

23 all lived in tent cities. After all that you have to live in tent cities where

24 you are not comfortable Where the boy and you know and all that. We just

25 you know talkd about it. He still wanted to go. It was my idea thatI alread

26 paid my dues.

27 INTERVIEWER Yeah. So then if not Israel then it was going to be the United

28 States
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BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. Yeah. Then we registered for United States because as

the boy was getting into kindergarten we decided we not going to send him to

German school.

INTERVIEWER Yeah.

BLANKA DREXLER So he thought we should send him to Switzerland. Send him.

We livehes going on years old in Switzerland by himself you know just

didnt work. And then anyhow Switzerland is not the answer. You have to give

him home and we decided to go to the United States. We camehe was already

fiveand--ahalf by the time all the papers came.

10 INTERVIEWER Are you getting tired

11 BLANKA DREXLER No am fine.

12 INTERVIEWER You are okay. If you start feelingI know it is exhausting to

13 tell us so much.

14 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah it is difficult. Its not easy.

15 INTERVIEWER Yeah yeah its

16 BLANKA DREXLER Not easy and you know Im notIm trying not to be too

17 personal. Theres million stories to each step of the way so

18 INTERVIEWER Well tell as muchtell as much as at any point if theres

19 things you want us to know.

20 BLANKA DREXLER You know things that happenall the survivors. dont feel

21 that you need but the point that brought up are pretty unique because not

22 too manyI dont think you got that many stories like that because most of the

23 people like me they didnt survive. They didnttoo weak. They were pampered

24 as children and they just couldnt take all those hardships. See too just to

25 mention you know you couldnt call him my boyfriend then because we were schoolf

26 mates maybe year older or something. And his father was pharmacist and

27 he knew lot of people. And when they started taking the boys to forced

28 labor they took him in to the farm to mind the cows. So this is good. Other



people were sent to the front to dig ditches and he was minding the cows. That

was beneath his dignity so he took poision. Now you know just to give you an

example how--and know my aunt took poision.

INTERVIEWER Well what do you attribute your ability to keep fighting and keep

living

BLANKA DREXLER want to survive. wanted to see what its going to be like

when the war ends. So theI worked inaudible. dont know its just very

strong selfpreservation.

INTERVIEWER Did your parentsdo you fee.l like your parentsyou mentioned that

10 you felt that when people were spoiled that that that made them less able to

11 keepdid that contrast with your parents Did you feel like your parents

12 even though they were fairly welloff dida job of not spoiling you or do you

13 attribute anything to the values that they taught you about life

14 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. They taught memy father especially taught me lot of

15 values and lot of different aspects of life. He was very openminded person

16 and very very good parent. In those days nobody spent so much time with the

17 kids. It wasnt done. The kids were seen but not heard and he took habit

18 of sitting with me. was his favorite anyhow and explaining and waiting for

19 questions and think that really helped me a.lot because per se was pampered

20 but yet was instilled like you know certain values certain traits certain

21 way to adopting to situations.

22 INTERVIEWER It sounds also like he treated you like an adult.

23 BLANKA DREXLER Yes.

24 INTERVIEWER And you acted even at age 15 you acted as an adult. Okay.

25 want to take care of myself. am going to find way to get out. Im

26 boing to get papers. It wasnt like child.

27 BLANKA DREXLER No. He deserves lot of credit especially. My mother you

28 know she she was too complacent you know. Now that see it at that time iti
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wasnt even said. It wasnt even thought but now that look back well whe

just complied with the mores of the time.

INTERVIEWER So when you came to the United States to get back to that part

where did you go Did you go to--

BLANKA DREXLER We came Joint JewishAmerican Distribution Committee think

thats what the words stood for. They paid for our passage which we didnt have

to repay. Thats good. Well they didnt expect to be repaid and very very

helpful you know. This ladiesJewish Womens Councilthey do great job.

INTERVIEWER So did they place you somewhere in the United States

BLANKA DREXLER Yes. No. No they got us over and somebody waited at the

port when we came on the boat and they installed us in hotel room. It was

12 Christmas Eve in New York City but they stillbut very very accommodating.

13 He has some reltives. My husband has some relatives which stayed for the

holidays with the relatives but that was immaterial because we had the hotel

15 room and dinner waiting in the hotel and what have you. Really nice.

16 INTERVIEWER And how did you

17 BLANKA DREXLER They do great job.

18 INTERVIEWER Oh boy. Boy that must have felt so great.

19 BLANKA DREXLER Somebodys there waiting for you for Gods

20 INTERVIEWER In strange huge country.

21 BLANKA DREXLER And his cousin by marriage he waited for the whole day becaus

22 our ship was very stormy Atlantic in December so he waited the whole day. He

23 was here only about six months. Not that he had anything but just the same.

24 INTERVIEWER You deserved it.

25 BLANKA DREXLER Well he went to the same thing. He took us home to his

26 family for the holidays.

27 INTERVIEWER So how did youdid you come right away to California

28 BLANKA DREXLER No. We stayed in New York and we had choice of New Brunswick
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or Los Angeles. So Los Angeles it was and

INTERVIEWER How did you make your decision

BLANKA DREXLER Inaudible

INTERVIEWER Okay Los Angeles

BLANKA DREXLER He you knowthey as young as you knowso much younger

was very young. Even so for young married woman was very young.

INTERVIEWER How old were you then at that point

BLANKA DREXLER Twentysix yeah and knowdont ask nobody. Even some

people who know me to this day say am sometime somebody as have to talk

10 to my husband. cant make dicision. Like hell you talk to him you go to

11 another room and come back to the phone.t Okay. He says were going.

12 INTERVIEWER believe that. So you went to los Angeles

13 BLANKA DREXLER So we went to Los Angeles. looked different.

14 INTERVIEWER With fiveyearold child right

15 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. already had the one boy from Germany and we accom

16 modate ourselves quite nicely. like Los Angeles at that point like Los

17 Angeles very well.

18 INTERVIEWER How did you establish yourselves

19 BLANKA DREXLER You know they werethe Jewish what was the Federation or

20 what other organization. Again they waited for us on the train in the Union

Station helped you find house. Installed is in hotel and helped us find

22 apartment jobs.

23 INTERVIEWER Did you go to work

24 BLANKA DREXLER Nursery school. You know kindergarten what was it was.

25 INTERVIEWER The whole business

26 BLANKA DREXLER The whole business. should say not the you knowwe re

27 paid them you know. donate to this day but this not the point. They were

28 there when we needed them and you know peopleoh again the people were
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nice. They didnt make you feel like you were poor or you were receiving some

thing you know handout. Very nice.

INTERVIEWER Very poor too

BLANKA DREXLER He had lot of stuff because he worked in Germany. helped.

We had some money not much but was completely destitute and had some

clothing some sumiier clothes. didnt think we were going to Los Angeles.

packed all the summer clothes and you know my stuff didnt come yet.

just suitcase with winter clothes for New York so they they saw the way

was dressed and was going to buy something and she saidI dont remember

10 $lOOYou buy for yourselves and for the boy some summer clothes because in

11 January in Los Angeles

12 INTERVIEWER What jobs did you get

13 BLANKA DREXLER Oh just menial jobs to begin with but that was okay you

14 know. We didnt mind. Didnt take long. We didnt you knowwe stayed for

15 little while.

16 INTERVIEWER Oh you werent in Los Angeles to stay

17 BLANKA DREXLER Oh no. Wenowe--menial jobs. Then he went into business

18 for himself and was working.

19 INTERVIEWER see. So did you raise your childyou had the other child

20 then

21 BLANKA DREXLER In Los Angeles.

22 INTERVIEWER boy girl

23 BLANKA DREXLER boy.

24 INTERVIEWER boy.

25 BLANKA DREXLER have two boys.

26 INTERVIEWER And how long did you live in L. A.

27 BLANKA DREXLER Fiveandahalf years.

28 INTERVIEWER Then you moved up here
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BLANKA DREXLER Then we moved up here.

INTERVIEWER Why

BLANKA DREXLER Not very willingly. didnt Like San Francisco.

INTERVIEWER Oh you wanted to stay

BLANKA DREXLER Yeah liked it in Los Angeles. tell you something we all

came at the same time with whole group of people and the kids were friends

and the parents were friends and

INTERVIEWER Community

BLANKA DREXLER And they come and still stay in contact with some of the

10 people. They came to my sons wedding and so forth.

1. INTERVIEWER Did you moye for your husbands business

12 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah.

13 INTERVIEWER see.

14 BLANKA DREXLER came-

15 INTERVIEWER Whats he do

16 BLANKA DREXLER At that time he was in meat business. Now we have coffee

17 shop.

18 INTERVIEWER Right. You gave me the number.

19 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. gave you the number. You called today.

20 INTERVIEWER Yeah.

21 BLANKA DREXLER If Im not home-if Im working then you know theres some-

22 body there all the time. If Im not there they take message.

23 INTERVIEWER see. So you said at the very beginning at some point you

24 wanted to get back to how youre still in touch with people and who are still

25 in touch with and wanted to ask you little bit. know its interruption

26 door bell rings.

27 BLANKA DREXLER Who is it cant Im entertainingcontact with the man

28 that we spend the night. dont keep kosher never did.
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INTERVIEWER Thats why you could do the chickens with the partisans. Okay no

youve done the chickens now you can do the mines.

BLANKA DREXLER And you know its wentinstilled in me.

INTERVIEWER What kind of background did you come from

BLANKA DREXLER Assimilated.

INTERVIEWER Your parents inaudible

BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. They were brought up religiously. My grandparents and

my mother they were boththat was the art of the day. That

INTERVIEWER That they were religious but that was

10 BLANKA DREXLER My mother was religious. Deepdown she was religious. It had

ii to tear her when she saw you know that we dont feelbut my father was very

12 advanced. Very welleducated. Besides this he felt you know he felt we need

13 lot of reform. There was no reform movement in Poland. If he would be

14 faced reformed Judism am sure he would embrace it because that would be to

15 his thinking. But you know he went to synagogue to please my mother because

16 he didnthe saysTheytalkalot of nonsense and the politics whos going to

be the next rabbi which leaves me cold. You know that

18 INTERVIEWER To tell us any any any realization or that you come to you

19 knowin the years that youve been in America and that youve been thinking

20 about it

21 BLANKA DREXLER think that what hear now you know what hear and experi

22 ence now how people have nervous breakdowns young peopleone of my nephews

23 committed suicide this year 21 years old brilliant fellow you know. Its

24 epidemic. He was very smart. dont know the load too much in school or the

25 pressure what have you and considering the pressure we were under at that age

26 Iyou know Im really amazed Im amazed that the survivors now days are

27 already in their 50s and 60s they dont run amuck on the street you know.

28 What you are comparing to the pressure that the average person has
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INTERVIEWER You went through so much and you are still around and kicking.

BLANKA DREXLER Yeah thats

INTERVIEWER And yourethere are people who didnt go through so much

BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. Thats my closing thing. And you know they cant take

nothing. Even my own son my youngest son is very sensitive and any little

hardship any little adversity that young man is falling apart at the seams.

Hes strong physical boy he has good education he has masters degree

in business not that hes distitute you know. Really his problems are mini

mal but he blows them out of proportion. His wife said Your mother said it

10 all You blow it out of proportion. dont know theywe didntthey

ii didnt inherit the strongness. What do want to say The older one why

12 nothing shakes him.

13 INTERVIEWER Tough cookie

14 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. Hes been in the service hes been in Vietnam he

15 and he know know sometimes things are tough for him always smiling. Im

16 making rnoneyat this. can handle this but Mom.dont worry. Heeverybody

17 tellsthe little ones Dont worry Grandma everything is going to work out.

18 INTERVIEWER Thats good. Theyll be all right.

19 BLANKA DREXLER They really strong family and very good family unit in spit

20 of some things that we observed withno thats off the record. have

21 wonderful family. My daughterinlaw is wonderful girl and she raises the

22 kids very good. Good people.

23 INTERVIEWER Youre proud of that

24 BLANKA DREXLER Yes. And there are some things am not proud of not pleased

25 with would say but on the whole there you know shes mench.

26 INTERVIEWER Whether she wants to be or not shes meæch.

27 BLANKA DREXLER She wants to. She knows how she knows.

28 INTERVIEWER Thats great thats great. That must make you feel so happy.
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BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. Thats what say. goits visit. take the

BART. go dont bother nobody and spend few days with them you know.

feel at home. know that can do anything take off my shoes put on house

dress and roam with the kids. She says Mother house is yours. have the

run of the house.

INTERVIEWER Great.

BLANKA DREXLER Not too many daughterinlaws are like that.

INTERVIEWER Thats true. Thats very true.

BLANKA DREXLER Another days make an appointment wait and this. This

10 Whenever you have time if Im not home Ill find you in the backyard. You

11 know sometimes she has to run errand to do with the kids. We dont do you

12 knowI said Okay. Im not outside you know go into the family room. Make

13 myself busy. She says Fine. Ill leave the garage open and you just walk

14 in.

15 INTERVIEWER Thats great.

16 BLANKA DREXLER just want to say this off the record too how shes now

17 she has no family its different.

18 INTERVIEWER Should stop

19 BLANKA DREXLER Yeah. Okay. Thats it. This is it.

20
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